
Dundas Works Vision Priorities - Nov 26th, 2018

STEP 1: “First past the post" system. 

The actions are listed according to how many "#1" votes they received.  We collected a total of 36 ballots. Unfortunately 4 were "spoiled" and 
could not be used. Two of the "spoiled" ballots ranked the elements, not the specific actions. Interestingly, both ranked Development as the top 
priority, but neither indicated which of the 3 Development actions was their choice. The other two "spoiled" ballots ranked the actions under each 
element resulting.

Results below are based on 32 ballots.

Actions #1 votes % of #1 votes

Dev - An Urban Design and Secondary Plan is needed for ALL Dundas. Its core and its neighbourhoods 11 34.38%

DEM - Increase public input through a democratically chosen Community Council 7 21.88%

Dev - Protect the character of the historic core 3 9.38%

Dev - Environmentally and socially sustainable intensification must be contextually appropriate 3 9.38%

DEM - We need regular, ongoing community forums 2 6.25%

PP - Public places need to stay in public hands. Dundas citizens should decide how they are developed 1 3.13%

E - Schools should be multi-use community spaces 1 3.13%

HA - A mix of home ownership and rental housing for all ages and incomes is needed 1 3.13%

HA - Achieve affordable, sustainable housing through broad-based community input 1 3.13%

TC-Walkability: Improve sidewalks and public squares, connect neighbourhoods, and reconnect trails. 1 3.13%

TC-Bikeability: Build a biking network, with bike paths and bike routes that connect all areas in Dundas 1 3.13%

Total 32 100.00%

Five of the actions (not listed in the table above) did not receive any #1 votes.
Many people wrote many comments on their ballots. I will compile and distribute the comments later.
Given that none of the actions received 50% of the #1 votes, I will move to the “ranked ballot” analysis.



STEP 2 - "Ranked ballots"

From the table below, you can see that the priority listing of actions did not change from STEP 1 to STEP 2. It did take 4 cycles (column headings 
R2, R3, R4 and R5) beyond the "first past the post" to reach a point where one of the action items - "Dev - An Urban Design and Secondary Plan is
needed for ALL Dundas. Its core and its neighbourhoods" - achieved more than 50% of the vote.

The result “feels right” because the top priority action was among the top 5 on 22 of 32 “unspoiled” ballots (see the second column with the 
heading #1-5). There were a number of ballots where once their top priority action item was eliminated, their lower-ranked action items had been 
eliminated too. So you will see in cycle R5 that I only had 23 ballots remaining from the 32 at the start.
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Dev - An Urban Design and Secondary Plan is needed for ALL 
Dundas. Its core and its neighbourhoods 22 11 34.38% 12 41.38% 12 42.86% 12 46.15% 14 60.87%

DEM - Increase public input through a democratically chosen 
Community Council 19 7 21.88% 7 24.14% 8 28.57% 9 34.62% 9 39.13%

Dev - Protect the character of the historic core 11 3 9.38% 5 17.24% 5 17.86% 5 19.23%

Dev - Environmentally and socially sustainable intensification must
be contextually appropriate 14 3 9.38% 3 10.34% 3 10.71%

DEM - We need regular, ongoing community forums 8 2 6.25% 2 6.90%

PP - Public places need to stay in public hands. Dundas citizens 
should decide how they are developed 16 1 3.13%

E - Schools should be multi-use community spaces 11 1 3.13%

HA - A mix of home ownership and rental housing for all ages and 
incomes is needed 16 1 3.13%

HA - Achieve affordable, sustainable housing through broad-based 
community input 6 1 3.13%

TC-Walkability: Improve sidewalks and public squares, connect 
neighbourhoods, and reconnect trails. 11 1 3.13%

TC-Bikeability: Build a biking network, with bike paths and bike 
routes that connect all areas in Dundas 6 1 3.13%



Comments submitted with ballots at the Dundas Works Potluck, November 26th, 2018

PUBLIC PLACES
• Let’s develop our access to Spencer Creek
• A forum just on churches in conjunction with the Association of Dundas Churches
• Seniors Centre – as the seniors population in Dundas grows, need more services and activities
• We could use a Senior Centre better than current on in old Armoury
• Develop a reasoned argument why public places need to stay in public hands
• Get involved with the Conservation Authority
• No more privatization. Make downtown billboard-free
• Dundas issues should be mostly influenced by its residents and not by centralized Hamilton power. Use available gyms, etc. during 

evenings and holidays
• I would take a closer look at Spencer Creek Trail and how it connects to other public spaces
• Example schools – the green space must remain green space even if the school building is repurposed due to decreased enrolments
• Need consultation with the stakeholders
• Involve Federal and Provincial elected officials to participate as many public spaces are not just Municipal
• Identify the under-utilized buildings; identify other public uses needed; link the two and present to appropriate decision-makers

EDUCATION
• Do not centralize schools – they should be neighbourhood hubs
• School buildings open at odd hours – not just 9-5 – i.e. open at 2am and 4am
• Develop a strong statement and reasoning to retain all of the existing schools in our neighbourhoods
• Re-open schools in downtown area. Keep current schools open
• Population dynamics continually change. Keep schools local and not centralized into warehouses depriving children of many varied, 

positive experience. Keep Dundas Central as heritage
• There are liability and ownership issues to address
• Explore opportunities to combine uses for the physical building if enrolments due not support keeping it as a school
• Open up interaction with students, parents and teachers
• Engage trustees and MPP to attend meetings
• Yes – schools should very much be multi-use community spaces



DEVELOPMENT
• Make the Secondary Plan a priority so that we have specific development restraints
• Need to engage the business community in discussions. For example, how will intensification of Dundas occur with only one grocery 

store? Commercial development/utilization is an important factor in growth
• Have meetings in the community NOT run by the City to develop principles that the Secondary Plan should be based on
• Development of a Secondary Plan is essential
• Re-develop University Plaza without Canadian Tire but with housing via a public/private partnership
• Importance of public input by those who live here and not only by the Planning Department wants.
• Have infrastructure done before building
• The Urban Design and Secondary Plan implies the other two categories in this section. We should look at the Ancaster Secondary Plan to 

see how well that has worked
• Protecting the historic core is part of the Urban Design and Secondary Plan
• Please don’t let us become Waterdown!
• Need consultation with stakeholders
• Create a group to interface with Planning Department and potential developers
• Invite planners for the City of Hamilton to share their thoughts and ideas or plan for Dundas and surrounding area

HOUSING AFFORDABILITY
• Need to start now to develop new ideas for senior’s communities (small/tiny houses), communal living, etc. Look at European models for 

seniors’ lifestyle living
• New housing should have Jane Jacob’s guidelines as mandatory – driveways and garages at the side or rear; verandas at the front
• Re-use school buildings and some church spaces as affordable housing
• See what threats there are to existing single and duplex housing in Dundas because people want this type of housing
• Very important issue but difficult to rank. We have this issue in Dundas to a greater degree than many might realize
• Need consultation with stakeholders. Seniors involvement to be considered a priority
• If space in homes is an option, identify where and who would help in that



TRANSPORTATION AND CONNECTION
• To make the core walkable sidewalks must be widened, so parking must be shifted elsewhere
• Let’s focus on local bus service. Talk about scrapping the local bus and replace it with HSR vans, Taxi-on-demand like Mt. Hope. I think 

there are specific changes to consider.
• We need a mix of all of the Transportation and Connection points to reduce our dependence on private vehicles
• Buses should run frequently along Cootes to link to an LRT that is not going to be in Dundas
• Work to create a Spencer Creek trail with pedestrian bridges across it to connect it neighbourhoods and the downtown
• Build support for an extensive cycling network
• Traffic calming and speed limit enforcement
• Bike lanes
• Needs to be frequent, inexpensive, integrated and with good connections
• Like it or not we may have to ask whether LRT harms or improves our prospects in this regard
• In my opinion the nodes and corridors model encourages sprawl the way this is being developed by Hamilton.
• On-call, taxi style
• Need consultation with stakeholders
• Engage with representatives from HSR to attend meetings

DEMOCRACY
• Increase awareness of local issues and avenues to resolve them. Our weekly paper is insufficient. I think most residents are so disgusted by 

City Hall that they have given up trying. How do you even get Hamilton to listen to our Community Council? How do we get a seat at the 
table? (Just a comment, no suggestions)

• Elected Community Council; open meetings that are advertised
• I feel strongly that a democratically chosen Community Council is the key to everything else because it provides an established forum for 

input into City matters
• The Community Council needs to have power to actually influence policies and decisions. Replace one Councillor with a Council
• Constant option to vote electronically on all issues voted on by Council. You can control every penny in my bank so why not vote on every 

issue?
• Dundas Works is doing a good job of regular, ongoing community forums but having an elected Community Council would make Dundas 

much more like it was in the past. With the backing of the community that an elected Community Council would give, our Councillor 
would have much more clout.

• Ward process for Dundas residents/citizens for framing of most important direction for the use of discretionary funds
• Citizens to be heard, not lectured and ideas formalized by elected representative. Representative not to be bound by council politics and 

entitlement
• Dundas Works may be a small, cohesive bubble unconnected with decision-making process in Hamilton
• Can an elected Community Council be done without the specific ok from our Ward 13 Councillor?
• Get Arlene on board to elect, rather than select, the Community Councillors



• Check with our Councillor on this. She may have different idea on what kind of input is needed. Democracy doesn’t mean getting 
everything we want.

• Definitely keep Dundas Works roundtable going. More and more people will come and get involved
• Elected and with a voice on Council. This topic is also difficult to rank. It is kind of an overarching principle
• Youth to be engaged in all decision-making

OTHER COMMENTS
• Keep Dundas Works alive
• Engage Arlene (Councillor) to hear and respond to our ideas
• Green funerals for expanded cemetery
• A forum that includes high school students
• Is there one thing that Dundasians can do to help our environment? Examples: concerted effort to reduce use of electricity, tree planting 

day
• Our nearest hospital is closing. High number of elderly in community. Do we get more and closer ambulances to take us to hospitals that 

are farther away?
• We should be allowed to raise chickens in Dundas and Hamilton
• I’d want to do this again! Try thinking about it unholistically as a group, allow ourselves to be influenced and then try the action plan ballot

individually. Thank you for this!
• Environmental concerns e.g. lots of green space, tree canopies. Overuse of asphalt
• Keep up the good work team! Next roundtable – education.
• Forming committees around each of these six areas so people can take a deep dive and develop expertise in issues and be a resource for the

group as well – e.g. the complexity around transportation
• We already have what so many other cities aspire to – vibrant, walkable, safe. Why on earth would the City of Hamilton mess with that? Is 

secession an option?
• The overall integrity and sustainability of our natural environment should provide context for all decisions. This provides flood migration, 

trails, ambience, erosion control, quality of life.
• I can’t emphasize enough how important it is to maintain and protect the physical environment in Dundas. We are the “Valley Town”. It 

shaped the original development of Dundas so long ago and it is needed, more than ever in a world set on “development” and concrete
• An exciting group with very achievable goals. Perhaps some additional outreach to grow community and have greater weight with the city.
• Of all the issues I think housing affordability is the most pressing. Without new, young people and families, we will grow increasingly 

mono-demographic in character and other issues like education or use of public spaces will become either moot or skewed in the way they 
are dealt with.


